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AN ADDING MACHINE.AN EXTRAORDINARY STORY. HAPPY THOUGHTS. Send 10 cents postage and we will

mall you kkke a royal, Taliinble,
sainble box ot eoods that will put

a Ginwell as to pension decendants of Rev-

olutionary soldiers from 1812 to 1832. Contrivance of a Hook-Keep- er AfterWASHINGTON NOTES.
WHAT NORTH CAROLINA COX- -

GEN. HANCOCK DEAD.

ONE OF THE NATION'S HEROES
QUIETLY PASSES AWAY

The United States, unable to pay her SUGGESTIONS FOR THEIR READY
AND INFINITE PRODUCTIONS.

PARTNER WANTED !

I.lYK, sober, energetic raan of good mor-- A

a! character to engage in the manufacture
Tim file ot the best advertised
medicine in the State; onlere already

Twelve Years' Work.
From the Springfield Republican.

C. G. Spalding, who keeps books
GRESSMKN ARE DOING.

you in the wav of ranking moke movky at once
than anvthin else in America, liotti sexes of
nil ages "can live at home and work in spare
time, or all the time. Capital not required.
We will start vou. Immense pav sure for those
who start at onco. StinsoN & CO., Portland,
Maine. Jan T ly

presents debts, is asked to nay what
no longer is, and never can be, due.

ii . for Day & Johnson, ha3 perfected aTHE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.Addrcaa The Appropriation Jfor Public rtuild--
1 heads need apply- -lotte. No nea X. C.Howard. Mt. out1K. J. Mestkr

Dee. lo-t- f.
13 at last promised an Assistant Chief
Examiner. This, it will be remem

machine that is designed to aid broth-
er book-keepe- rs or accountants in run

A Good Plan Is to Keep Company
With Pleasant Authors and Reully
Sensible Folks, and to Keep Your
Eyes Open to the Beauties and Your
Hearts Free to the Benign Influences
of Nature.

A Soldier's Widow who Receives Mys-
terious Letters.

. From the Washington Capita!.

A very remarkable case has come
to our attention through a friend in
the Pension Office, which furnishes in-

cidents for a novel as powerful as any
Dumas or Eugene Sue ever wrote. In
1864, a lieutenant from an Ohio vil-

lage was killed in one of the battles
of Virginia, and his body was sent
home, buried with military honors,

Ing at Wilmington Passe tnc Senate
The Silver Qnestlon.

Special Correspondence of the Sentinel.

Washington, Feb. 15. The sor- -
bered, is what the Sentinel suggest ning up long lines of figures. He has

been at work on the invention since

At His Post of Duty on Governor's Is-

land, After a Brief Hlnea of Forty-Ei-ht

Hours. .

For The Sentinel.

One by one the heroes of the great-
est struggle of modern times are pass-

ing away and with them are passing
the bitter feelings, the anguish and the
ac-on- v that was engendered by the civil

ed last August. One is absolutely
necessary, though we ventured then to, 1873, and had the thins: patented

JOS. BEJVlSr,3IAIX STREET,
invites your inspection of his

NEW STOCK FOR THE HOLIDAYS

including ladies' and gents' elegant gold
wat-li- es and chains and hamtscmc parlor clocks
selected expressly for the holiday trade.

row felt over the keath of Gen. Han HALL.EDWARD PATSOX
FIRST-CUS- S BARBER SHOP

XMXT TO PFOllL & STOCKTON.

WINSTON, X. c.
something like a year ago. The addand do now, suggest lour. A uuraen

too great for the shoulders of one or
two Exnminers-in-Chie- f exists; work

ing machine is being manufactured in
parts at New York for him, while he

cock was deep. Both iouses ol Con-

gress were taken by surprise, though
the Senate believed a continuance of
business a course the dead warrior

For the Sentinel.

"Who will inyent a specific to make
every one good humored ? Till a betcd at regularb t .mi i.'.ti work iruaraut war General Hancock was one of puts the instruments together himselfiNpi tans at nome suutm. is delayed, appeals neglected, and ap-

plicants discouraged. We had not ter be devised. 1 bes leave to comthe noblest figures in the civil war and
since its close has gained the esteem mend to vour readers an old andwould have approved, lne news

reached the Senate during the passage then, nor have we now, space to pro
thoroughly tested receipt for an elixir

of a number of bills to erect public

and a handsome monument erected
over it by the citizens of tho place.
Thousands of people paid their trib-
utes of honor to the young hero, and
looked upon his face as the body lay
in state in the town hall. He left a
widow to whom he had been marr ied
only a year, and for more than twenty

of vivacity and contentments thelong the subject. But a study ot the
question will bring all to the conclu-
sion there ought to be at least as many

DR. A. L. MOCK

Offers his Professional Services
To the people of Winston-Sale- and tho sur-

rounding country.
Will be found at his residence, on Liberty

Street, tho iTelsou building at nil times, when
not professionally absent. jan27-6i- u

buildings, Jsorth, bouth, and west.
. f A.l norusal of Charles Lamb's "Captain

of his opponents, as he has the venera-
tion of his friends. On February 9th
General Hancock died unexpectedly
at his post of duty on Governors Is-

land. For only forty-eig- ht hours had

WATCHES, CLOCKS. AND JEWELRY

Promptly repaired br skilled workmen

aud
zezi

done br n practical eugr.ncr at

BEVEN'S,
the Watchmater and Jeweler. 55 Main Sarce,
Winston. X. C. Dee. 18-I- y

But no matter what act or respect ieg-
-

Jackson." Happy indeed, might theyExaminers-in-Chie- f as commissioners.iltiin nrevented. the feeling of re
be if the tram ot thoughts thus engenTHE SHORT HAIR CRAZE

gret among the citizens at the Capital
dered should crow in them to the diwas crreat. juany xo wnom me ucu- -

mensions of a mental blooming gar

at room 7, No., 345 Main street. The
machine is cased in a light wood-
en box about eight inches square and
three deep, aud, lifting the cover, the
interior is seen to hold an enameled
white surface, on which are two dials,
and which shows the brass key-boar- d

in the lower left-han- d corner. The
larger dial of the two is on the left of
the machine, and is divided into one
hundred sections. The rim of the
smaller dial is likewise cut into twenty
sections. The hand which moves about
the first dial is called the unit pointer.
That which moves about the smaller
one is called the hundreds pointer.
A little finger pla on the brass key- -

eral's face was familiar, had longed
continues to spread. It is no longer
the badge, as it always was at the Cap-
ital, of woman suffragists and the
virago. It is becoming general, from

den, a well-fille- d spiritual larder!
Happy, thrice happy would they allthat he would live to be General ot

the Army. Flags, of course, were low-

ered, receptions postponed, and other
tokens of respect paid his memory.

S. J. MONTAGUE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and Residence Church St.,

(Between 1st and Secend,)
WIXSTOX, K. C.

be with that pervading equanimity
and sunniness of temper which piled
the Captain's measrre board with rare

THE SENATE appliances oi wassau, imagmcu to uc
17, lSS5.-l- yJan.

A NEW DEPARTURE 1 1

NEW PDRCELL HOUSE,

jVorl'olk, Va.
Rates Recently Reduced

From .2.i0 and .."?.00 tof 2.00 and $2.60 por day.

Centrally Located.
First-clas- s.

B. K.. Brown & Co.
Aug

sure, but none the less toothsome andsoberly discussed the Blair education- -

the school -- girl to the old maids. Wo-
men of sixty are just as "crazy" as
sweet, innocent creatures of seven tt en
and twenty. The line is drawn no-

where ; poor and rich, pious and world-

ly, fast and staid share the fashion.
For a time, the short-haire- d female of
fashion was a curiosity, with scrutiny
and doubts against her. Now idie is
a beautv- - It is an abbreviation ; it

which transmitted his smali beer intoal hill. Senator isian naa oeeu mu
board makes the object of the dialsfor numerous educators. Be

SPECTACLES
AMD

EYE GLASSES
sides introducing the temperance ques anp the reason ot the pointer s names

quickly understood.tion into the public schools of th
the nine keys on the board areCanital. he was ur-ze- to introduce a

.;i,ld,-ilve-r. --tell ' R:!5,t7.t?" iirvvN..ii nvra. tou . . . . ' ... . " i i . numbered from one to nine, and arebill that will require ail tcacuers io ue

physiologists. Senator Hoar, whoIptieian. Jiie. 1 ly placed in regular order, but also in
two rows, 2, 4, 0 and 8 being above,
and the odd numbers below. The key

n Arm pl the Senate bv callm'' atten
tion to its laziness, favorably leported
his bill to change the meeting of Con

1 A. GRIFFITH,

A TTORNE T AT LAW,
WIXSTOX, K. V..

mtle Ter Clark A Ford'a Store.
gress to fall. The bill for open exe-.nt- ir

sessions was rcnorted adycrse- -

saves time, laDor, aim nairpins. ii
presents the female head in an

form around which
man's lis may hover without former
dangers. He prefers this, at least, t
the bleaching craze. But the effect i3

spoiled when the hair ia permitted to
assert itself. When ouce berun, tho
fashion should be continued clo.e
cropped monthly. Woinau has u

right to It--t herself or her hair jjrovr
ugly. ShAIow.

steaming punch and generous Madeira!
Are you poor, sick, weak, friendless,

unfortunate? Read Leigh Richmond's
"Shedherd of SalisburyPlain." Does
the meanness ot mankind bother you?
Read Lawrencr Sterne's "Tristam
Shandy ?" Mad at blundering ignor-
ance ? Take a dose from Samuel Lov-

er's "Handy Andy." Disgusted ad
manse-a- by clowns and clodhoppers
of the ruffin breed ? Take as a tonic
a draught from Judge Hall's-'Georgi- a

Scenes" before breakfast, every morn-

ing in the week, S. E. Troubled by
an attack of the blue devils? Swal-
low "Don Quixote" and "liudibras."
Discouraged, fearful, about to wilt?
Dip into "Davy Crockett," "Xeno-phon- "

and "Early Life of Charles II."
Happy thoughts will spring from
seeds like these and bear an hundred

.t4nHon iriyen to all business, espee-- lv. Silver received it3 usual quotum
iullT to t ollectiou of claims, Will practice
In Vedwrml and State courle. m eh. i, Sa-- lJ Steps were at once taken towards

erecting a monument to Gen- - Han-ceck- .

The bili to erect a public build

2,000 ACRES

OF VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE
IN SURRY COUNTY, N. C.

A!joinintf t lie town of Dobson, the couutv-sea- t.

The land is well ti 111 bored and well wat-
ered, it is as line tobacco laud as any 111 tao
Slate and is ailaplcd to the erowth of all the
grains, fruits and grapes in Western NortuCar-olin- a.

There are several small farms now open and
ia cultivation in the lioumiry. Splendid wat-
er power. n-i- ami saw mill now inop-erati-on

and is onlv 12 miles South-we- st of Mt.
Airj--

. the C. K. ,tV. V. It. It.
The land will be sold 111 tracts to suit pur-

chasers, at f rum to7 per acre.
Title is good bevond all question.Anv one desiring information in regard to

the above lands can it by calling 011 ins or
addn'.-sin-e; meat Dobson, N'.C.

Dec. It. f. McUupVfK,
Dobson, N. C

LIME.ROCK
ing at Wilmington was passed

is a brass upright, and as the nnger
draws on it, a spring allows it to slip
back towarcs the lower end of the box.
The pulling of each key on the board
sends the unit pointer along un its
journey around the dial as many
points as there are units in the num-
ber of the key, Pull the !l key, and
the dial set lit 0 goes to 9. Pull the
same key again, and the unit pointer
moves to 18. Pull the 1, 2 and 3
keys now, and tho pointer goes con-

secutively with a hop, skip and a
jump to 24. When the unit pointer,
keeping up its agile athletics, has
reached its starting point again, there

M HWILDI5 PUJIPOSES,
P Prshl Burnel,$1.15 per bbl.. the neuBK SOUK LOCAL HISTORY.

Delivered in "VTilinliffB
' md CARBON ATK OF LIMB

considered the question of war taes
on States. Resolutions of resect to
the memory of Gen. Hancock wereUH3CH BUOS

A.a oekT reint, 3T.

promptly passed, and the usual ad

Orlglu or the Name of the sauratown
Mountain and the Dan Hirer.

From the Banbury Reporter.

Sauratown Mt. This word (Sau-ratow- n)

is possibly, as has been sug-

gested to me by Mr. Powel, (director
of the Bureau of Ethnology, Smith

OEXERAL WIXFIKLD SCOTT HANCOCK. fold. It is genius fighting batan.
Next, seek irenial companions realC. J- - WATKINS. W. J. CONKAD

journment followed. JNo decrease was
i r r

live, hearty, healthy human beingsWATKIHS & GOHPvAD, POR EikZ,Eis a iiuicli little motion on tue right
visible in the number oi ouis. uut
provides for a commission to ascertain
tlie proirress of the 2seirro from 18G5. land dial. The puiuter then has "dotjDicjsrrxsTS, sonian Institute aslnngton,; a cor

H'ktsia Fmsias Oaiih.ruption of the Algokian word taawono, ted and gone one. lhe machines
internal cluck wd-- is more accurate, , i r a..Teeth Kxtracted witliout pain by tbe nse e

signifying southern. Accrding to the

not rowdies, but men who nave sense
and pol iteness enough to try to be
agreeable. I know a good companion-
able fellow the moment I get my eyes
on him, by a thousand little unmistak-
able but mostly indescribable signs
bv his look, dress, manner by the

than any human head can hope to be.Nitrous Oxidn Oas.

OFFICE, PT-- fidjrcxT narrative of Uollen who doubtless
yc-ar-

s sac nas uecn trviug to get ii

pension ; but, although she keeps fresh
flowers upon her husband's grave, she
cannot prove that he is dead.

it isn t troubled with malaria, nor isWinston, Cy. c.Main St.
it ever larger in the morning than it

.l LINDSAY PATTERSON,
borrowed from Nicholas Perot, the
Satonos or Shawnees were driven at
an early day by the Five Nations
from the neighborhood of Lake Erie

The records in the adjutant-gene- r

ll.!tra-c- t herd of imported Holstcin cattle in
lhe South.

lti lstcred Devon Cattle, f premium winners)
Minrtliorn t attle,

lllji'i rUe Jersey llcifc--
r4 t'.-- . y'wlins iTT eds.

twinkle of his eve, the way he wears was the night before. All the ac-

countant has to do is to run his eyeAttnmfiv nnd Counsellor at Law
al's office are perfect, and affidavits hb hat, the way he holds himself even.WINSTON, C. , , , 1 : -
can up and down, Ttsc conumns, uiiiug, i 1 iihe furnished trom thousands oi

, , i : l 1.:,liTll.I. iir.i'.tk-- in all the stare and FeiJera The ring of his voice is as the tone ot
each respective Key as ne reuenes tueourtri. le who saw ami reeugui.eu insPeol

to the Carol in as. A portion of them
were for a long time upon the head
waters of the Santec (Catawba) and

merry bell of pure metal. HisAnil othor ini'rr.i m o
lifeless body, but every few months lauo-- is worth all the millions ol dol

lhe question ot a telegraph line oe-twe-

Georgetown and Waverly Mills,
S. C, was "broached. Ke)rcsentative
Bennett sought relief for wardens and
vestry of St. James, Parish, Wilming-
ton. He also sought arrears for Cal-

vin J. Cowles and Geo. B. Hanna, of
U. S. Assay O. Charlotte.

MR. P.Em,
not winking, but our Reid, was busy
last week. He intrduced a bill to

provide for the sale in lieu of the de-

struction of illicit distilleries. An-nethe- r,

to take steps towards the re-

duction of public printing. Mr. Kiid
sought relief for R. A. Holderby and
J. W. Gurrent, and Henry N. Wolf,
a pension for Wm. Rommel, ar.d pos-

tal dues for Wm. Bradfield. He was

SMALL YORKSHIRE PIGS

from registered Btock
Duroe-.Tcrsev- I.arpcst herd in the South.
I'olaml hi n:ts, lierkshires and Essex.
Mammoth Prorie and White Holland Turk

eatlv.correctly and promptly draw n. Keal
..t-.t- ...',1 .m commission. Money loaned on

he been con lined to his be;!. The first
indications of disease M as the appear-
ance, of a slight boil on the back of
his neck, which was lanced but in four
days thereafter developed into a car-
buncle. The matter however gave
him little trouble and only on Wed-

nesday previous to his death did he
admit feeling unrrell. Kidney troubles
and diabetes manifested themselves
and on Sunday the patient took to his
bed, on Monday, however he was much
improved, but the carbuncle caused
some concern. Early on Tuesday the
diabetes became worse and there was a
hemorrhage from the sore on the neck.
Medical assistance, from New York,
in addition to the post staff was called,

she receives a letter from him, written
rit. i tniioirtinn of claims made inal the great Tedee (Yadkin) rivers un-

der the name of "Ontawagannha,"f...,.. ,.r ih.. s'mti. All business intrusted to
Iiim will receive prom.d and faithful attention

Ollice orer Vauslin A l'cpper-
- Store, noifd eys, varieties 01 tjeese, micas, rou

Cuineasand Tioims.This people began a migration in the
end for illu.-trato- d catalogue anu ask lor

nrie.i-sii- f anv nnir that vou may want, our ue- -latter part of the 17th Century to
Pennsylvania, which continued at in- -Catalogue Proe Civat Southern itoute and we canpot IS Oil ttt

nvviivnnrnanii! ami aildress for the CEDAR tivals for many years, lheir nance flip saliMA
tork took I

lars the drug stores invest in quack
medicines. He is surrounded by an
atmosphere teeming with the constit-

uents of life and love and gaiety the
sweet air of enjoyment, which I can
sniff and recognize intuitively by the
time I get within forty feet of him.

The next best thing is to retain the
vivacity of your childhood as long as

you can. Don't shut your eyes and
steel vour heart and affect clean-gon- e

s far south as New Orlci.ns. our
: premiums Inst fall, l'rice to ui
Addre.--a

I'. I.OV KM ! ! ,v & t )..

J COVli 5CRSKRIKS CATALOGUE, repre
tenth!: an imiaeiise Block of most beautifii
v.:.it Trws. Vine and Plants. Orer One Mil tbo South.may not unlikeby have been perpetu- -

ited in the mountains of btokes coun diOllllOSitt lLl.lt, V'A.lion Trees, Viaea anil Plants fer pcrmuncat or Septal, ly

corresponding figure. A day is suffi-

cient in which to learn the key-boar-

and the motion of the hand quickly
becomes almost involuntary. The
expert can run the figures in his head
and on the key-boar- d simultaneously,
thus "proving"" his work by one trip
up or down tlie column. Carrying is

performed by setting the pointer at
the number to be carried. To set the
unit pointer all that is necessary is to
hold down key 1 and turn the pointer
forward to a number one less than the
one carried. On releasing the 1 key
the pointer is on tlie desired number.
The hundred pointer can be moved in
either direction. The hand easily op-crat-

the nine keys, thus: Nos. 1,
2 and 3 with the first finger, 4 and 5
with the second. 6 and 7 with the

ty. Alaior liairston informs me thatekard planting, and stock for Nurserymen.
Mtcpv Tarietef Apple, Peath, Pear, Cner

rv. Auricet, Plum. Nectarines, tirapex, Strnw his father Samuel liairston Esq., was but fatal symptoms had appeared andalo fairly overburdened with com- -
i worthIkcrnutt, or m v omcr timi muw without a struggle, calmly, quietly ,t hemittae work.liwinK cm ue supplier. i u ii iiaulicited from all planters. here passed away at thee o'clock!'. M.Orde

a volunteer officer of the U. b. Army
in the war of 1812, and was stationed
at Buffalo, N. Y. While there he

in a hand as familiar as her own. lwo
letters never come from the same
place ; now they are post-marke- d in
Colorado, then in Texas, and then in
New York. Once she got a note from
him dated in Washington. He ap-

pears to know what is going on at
home, and always alludes to local oc-

currences with a familiarity that is

amazing. He sends messages to old
friends, aud gives her advice about
business matters which it seems im-

possible for a slranger to know. She
cannot answer these ghostly missives,
because he never gives any clew to
his whereabouts, ami no detective has
ever been able to find him.

Her friends believe that the writer
of the letter is some crank or malicious
person who takes this way to annoy
her, and the distress this poor woman
sutlers cannot be measured by any

wisdom because it's counted manly toa ore. T anKi :n-
HAPPY Nl

I88C- -

y. CHArf, TIIK SENATE'S EXTRAVAGANCE
, 1 r. it i..i.i: aAddress, X

ty. i. C. l-- ebruarv Uth, 188(3.Aug. f,
is again recorded, it "siint uicunier- - do so by the great majority of dudes.

Look! Look upward, outward, everyGeneral Hancock was born I ebru- -met lied Jacket a chief of the .Shaw.. . i .1 :
ence, so to spcaK, ana gave me lami- -

ary 14th, I8J4 in Montgomery county, where ! See what's to be seen and feel
ly oi its deceased committee clerk on

Do Ton hi';ira hi'r noise way off. good people ?

nee tribe, who had formerly lived in
this region. lied Jacket said he
thought this region the most beautiful
country he had ever seen, and had

Pa. He graduated from est Point
Academy in 1844 and in 184G receivedly six months , instead ! one years w hat's to be felt. Don't be a dried

and withered Solomon before you'reunearned salary, liut this scarcely his commission as Lieutenant of infant
splits the principle of the transaction ;

it is iust as unconstitutional. Several ry, lie served during the Mexican twenty-hv- e. Better be a real man
with a slight touch of wickedness than
a draped and dignified fool. Take

GIO. STEWART,
Tin ini Sheet Iron Manufacturer,

Opposite Fanner' Warehouse.
WINSTON. X. C.

R00FIB8, GUTTERING AFiO SP0UT1R8
done at abort notiee.

Keeps eoatantlT on band a laa lot of Cook-

ing and Heating swiei. no. 28 2m

W. B. 6LHSX.

GLENN & GLENN,

War and at its close was quarter-ma- s third, 8 ami 9 with the fourth. The
invfiitor flaims for the. machine un

That's us. shoutiii'T Happy Now Year I to our

Ten Thousand Patrons in Texas. Arkansas,

Louisiana. MiyK-ipp- i. Alabama. Tennessee,

Virginia, North Carolina. South Carolina,

(ieoriria. nnd Florida, from our (irand New

vears aero several Senators thought ter of his regiment. In 18-55- he took

never been satisfied since he had been
compelled to leave it. His heart still
clung to it, and he seemed much grat-
ified at meeting one who had lived
there,

the practical Dutchman's view of the erring accuracy and surprising rapidseveral handsome appropriations for
everal deluged communitie- outrage part in the Honda campaign against

the Seminole Indians. In 1861 he itv Hesavsau expert can add 240

fiugrcs a minute with it.ous. They were severally silent last other human experience, for we dowas appointed Brigadier General of

case :

"0 crown your hot mit roses, lofel
O keep a liddle sprung!

Oonendloss wisdom isli but dis:
To act it vhile you're youn'!

dax iuvee.
What is now called the Roanokeweek ; the amount was too small to not believe there was ever such a easeV olunteers and served in the Amry ot TWO COONS.

TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
which we are just settled iu after three tuoutha
of moving aud regulating.

IHwTaiTifJC5TTTaQll0TSatLawJ disturb their conscience. And yet, as this. Long ago she ceased to openthe Potomac. He accompanied Mc-Clella-

army to the Peninsular in
1 taken as a precedent, there is greater l'ersonenvelopes which came with the familiar

was known as the Moratur, forming,
as Byrd describes it, all that part of
the lioanoke below the great falls to

A I.lttle Fellows inscription of
County Coon Hunt.magnitude. It means that the fami

Und Age vae nefer cooin to liim, .

To him Spring plooma afreoh,
Who finds a livin' spirit in

Per Teufel und der Flesh."
1862 and distinguished himself at the

lies of Senate clerks have mortgages
i all the Btate and Tederal

13RACTICK made in any part of
Sf.-it- ,. Iana negotiated on beet ueeurity. Real

battle of Williamsburg. At the bat Willie T. in Xiuhrillt Advocate.

papa is a preacher in

address on them, but sends them sealed
to her attorney, who uses every possi-
ble means to secure a clew to the iden- -

titv of the writer. The only circum

wards Albemarle Sound, the falls be-

ing situated thirty five miles belowon the U. S. Senate, aggregating $70 Mv thetle of Fredericksburjr in December 11And mind what I tell you just here000. It should be remembered thatBitate old n commission. Abstract titles made,
and eonTarancee aad eoatracta ef all kinds Virginia Conference. AVe visited my1862 he commanded a division, which

thit is unearned salary, and that the .noiiiliiii in Person county, N. C, two
the fork of the lliver, according to this
authority. The tribe of Moratues, ac-

cording to an old map, had their loca
and now : don't get in a habit ot
fault-findin- g and criticizing and gam

trefullv prepared. apt-8- m. suffered severly and for his meritori-
ous conduct on this occasion, receivedSenate is Republican. and uncle wentve.'irs a'o. Papa my

bling. If you do, all happy thoughts tnrU-p- v hiintinr. They hal two doTHE TARIFF QUESTION, a commission as Major-Gener- of v ol

Hallelujah 1 Anchored at last iu a Mam-

moth Building, exactly suited to our needs and
immense business. Just what we havn wanted
for ten long years, but couldn't get.

A Magnificent Double Store. Four Stories and Base-

ment. 60 Feet Front. 100 Feet Deep. Iron
and Plate Glass Front. Steam Heated.

Electric Lighted.

Tto Largest, Finest ari Host Complete

Music House in ksrici.

will very soon be banished as far from
t- - . ' .e .1. one a setter, and the other a largeThe Largest

A X P REST

tion in the vicinity of the Roanoke
river. I am indebted tor a kind and
interesting communication from Major

on which Mr. Morrison's political past, unteers. He was a most conspicuous vou as the .nasi is irom me est.
figure in the battle of Gettysbury, andoresent. and future rocks, recoils at

I'm this verse irom "iieyuaru medid much to enable a Union success.Powell, of the Ethnological Bureauevery step of increased taxation. Econ

stances to suggest that it may possibly
be her husband are the penmanship
and the familiarity the writer shows
with the lady's private life,.but how he
could keep hiniself posted is another
mystery that cannot be solved.

Several times the writer has intimat-
ed that he might pay htr a visit, but
the next letter always contains an
apology for not having done so. The
woman has suffered agony of mind
beyond description, aud her life has

of the Smithsonian Institute, Wash He was wounded during the engageomists who are free-trader- s redoubleSELECTION OF TOYS
ington, a distinguished expert in the ment. In April 1864 he was promottheir economy. But economists who

are protectionists are almost at a loss. language and history of our Indians, ed to the command of the 2nd Armyin Winston, It is asserted that Republicans have in which he says that 'this Bureau has Corps and was engaged in the battle
of the Wilderness campaign. He was do aij i' onrtrlvr.

lloMov , Cincui natti.considered the Moratues as of Algon
--i if i"c

Vi-ii-t JVcio York,
method in extravagant approgriaAT THE LOWEST PKICES. promoted to be Brigadier General oikiau stock, and that their name i bearstions. but no incentive is necessary Louis, Acwi Orleans, orChicaro, StirliifionillaiafAll kinda. aad at all Drlee much resemblance to the Powhatan the regular army iu August 1864,they take to extravagance like ducks

bull dog. lliey found two largo
coons up one tree. Papa wanted
brother Ben and I to see the fight ;

he came after us. AVe had to pass
by a negro's house ; papa asked him
to go with us ; he had a large dog,
and wanted to take him. Papa asked
him if he could kill a coon ; he said
Hover was "too muclf for any one coon."
So Hover went. AVe were told where
to stand until the tree fell. It stood
on the bank of a large creek, when
it fell, both coons got in the water.

My uncle's dog ran in and got one and
brought him to the bank, and after a

long fight killed him. But Sam's dog
was not so fortunate, for the coon he
went for was in deep water. AVheu

this continent, and you.A. from broken Candy al li ceute per pouad anu Cif' onword for enemy.' The Algonkian famto water. Though tempted as well asto the k'ineet Frenck Boa lion.
ily embraced, among others, the pow

Brevet Major Geqeral in March 1865
and Major General July 18C6. After
the war he was successively Command

been ruined by this horrible mystery ;

but of late she has become more re-

signed, aud would be neither sHrprised
nor disappointed if her husband should
some day walk in at the door.

accused, Mr. Randall will not relaxFiaeeaadr uaeked in fancy boxes rerjtmaa
Keneniber that all candies made alp reseats, erful tribes of the Powhatans and

Fox" in the-crow- n of your hat, and
repeat it as often as the Moslem says
his prayers:

"O, is it not a cruel thing
That there's no end of censuring ?

Ty hat's good we don't inquire abeut;
But what is bad we soon find out.
And our delight is to descry
The spliuter in our neighbor's eye.
Of this we like to say and sing,
But not to praise a handsome thins-- "

Pin your faith to all the religion
aud morality, the churches, lodges
and such that inculcate loves to your
neighbor and duty to your Creator-Ac-t

charity ; act worship. But cant-

ing and whining and quoting Scrip-
ture by the yard never made happy
thoughts in a man. "Consider the
lillies." Why consider them, vulgar
utilitarianism would object, seeing

his economic features ; he is not a
urfaekorjr are warranted tole perfectly pure.
aUasai Mort.ia Oranges, XuMof all kiada. hypocrite. But complications do not Shawnees in the bouth. Ihere is no

settle the question : indeed, some have authorative ground for associating the
er of the Middle Department, Depart-
ment of the Missouri, Louisiana' Texas
and Dakota. Upon the death of Gen

will not jind its equal in, Size, Imposing
Appearance, Tasteful Arrangement,
Elegant Fitting, or Stock Carried.

BUSINESS.
Ami now, with this Grand New Music Tem-

ple, affording every f.icilitv for tho extension

POTTER'O. gone so far as to guarantee that it Moratues with this locality, (Stokes4ai7-r- y. Concerning a Daily In Winston.
From the Greene Co., Fnttrprisc.eral Meade, in Nevember, 1872, thecounty), nor was the Dan, as far asnever will be. settled, but remain just

as it is. The Hon. Mr. Kelley, better President appointed him to the com- -this investigation has penetrated, ever Mr. Edward A. Oldham, the ener
getic editor of the Winston Sentinel,called the Moratuc River, this nameH. MONTAGUE, known as Pig-iio- n, took a horoscope mand ot the Army ot the Hiast, with

as we have shown, having been limitwhen he said, "There isn't an on one ot the best papers in w esteru aed to the waters of what is now tailedthe floor of this House who under Carolina, will in a few weeks begin
head-quarte- rs at Governors Island.
In 180 he was chosen as the standard
bearer of the Democracy in the pres-
idential race, but he was defeated at

the Roanoke.6tand3 the question I" the publication ot a semi-week- ly ediREAL ESTATE BROKER, , 1I know of no written authority for tion ot that paner. and n nis ventureTHE SILVER QUESTION,

he got near bun, he turned and caught
thedog bv the nose and carried him
down under the water several times.

Finally Sam said : "He gwine drown
Rover." Papa said : "iiover is too
much for any one coon." Thejwcather
was cold, but Sam was unwilling to
run risk of losing Hover, so he plunged
in water up to his neck, got Royer by

the polls by the late President Garreferring the origin of the name Danwith Pig-iron- 's consent, may be under
field, who receive I a majority of 59River to the word Danapahaw who is

stood. Certainly, neither side is as

that they toil not neither do they spin?
But that is the very reason for con-

sidering them. They are clothed
from above with surpassing beauty,
without taking thought for themselves,
"A thim? of beauty is a joy forever;"

electoral votes.said to have been a chief of the Sau--

of our business; with our .UII0,000 Cash Capital,
our 100,000 Stock of Musical Wares, our Kight
Branch Honses, our 200 Agencies, our army of
employes, ami our twenty years of successful

exjierieuoe, we fire prepared to serve our pat-

rons lar belter than ever before, and give them
greater advantages than can bo had elsewhere,
North or .South.

This is what we are living for, and wc shall
drive our business from now on with tenfohl

energy.
With hearty and sincere thanks to all patrons

for their goodwill aud liberal support, we wish
them all a Huppy :Xew

afraid of it as of the tariff. It has

is successful will also publish a daily.
The live town of Winston certainly
needs a daily paper, and. Mr. Oldham
is the man to give them one if they
will only encourage him. AVe wish
him success in his new venture.

ras. If Byrd named the river he likebeen discussed by the Senate, and
3ELL LAND OX COMMISSION,WILL RENTS, Surve ana Plot,

'pri pare abstmcta and land piijtirs, negotiate,
loans, discount negotiable paper, and aseame

ly took the name from the Dan of the
iino-le- in the House. Last week su

Bible, as he named a track of land ineestions of the oi subsidiary Rockingham the Garden of Eden.the gentnil management of estates.
NO SALE, NO CHARGES. coin, the increased coinage of standard

. bHARTWOOD.

the feet and pulled them out on the
bank the coon and dog each holding
the other. For same time the battle
raged, but the coon got the advantage
and got back in the water. Papa said,
"Sie. Rover, sic." Rover went, but

dollars, and the issue ot silver certiti, y- - BESTOF BEFERESCES. jan291y

and that is undeniably to be of some
"rise" in the world.

Help the poor. Of all the ways to

happy thoughts that is the royal road.
It is paved w ith pleasure and strewed
with garlands the angels placed there.

Stand un manfully for the right.

cates, were added. ' The millions stor

General Hancock had command of
the cortege attending the obsequies of"

Grant and his appearance on that oc-

casion fully substantiated the claims
of his friends that lie was the hand-
somest and most soldierly looking offi-

cer in the army.- -

MKnw How to Appreciate It."
- From the Ziinaolnton Press.

Mr. A. Oldham, the enterprising
publisher of the Winston Sentinel, will
in a short time commence the publi

How About the SUlnpIasters T

From the Philadelphia Timts . ,

Ludden I Sates Southern Music House,ed in the Treasury still worry many,
And. in the meantime, the workingTRINITY COLLEGE. If the silver dollar were coined in

such a shape as to resemble the moonman is perplexed not so much by anaVFltlKS TBH JANL ABT Ottl JCK. lOlh, 1SS8.
. lmurti fif iht, . I' Conference of M. K. when its visible surfaee is twenty onehonest dollar and an honest day's work

per cent, off from being full, it wouldas an honest day's work and an honest

How to Drive a. Nail.
From the Kew York Morning Journal.

A close observer says that one rea-

son why woman has not reached emi-

nence in the mechanic arts is because
she has never been able to rise superior
to the idea that the right way to drive
a nail is to do it with both eyes shut.

A Diplomatic Suggestion.'From the Xa&hvillc Union,

Now that Ireland has proved a ba-

nana peel to the standing of the Troy
Ministry, they might try sitting down
on Greece. - .

Ctittrah South; under Mie direction of a Board
of Truateec elerted by the Conference; uiauaz
ed al proienlby a Committee of Three J.

"

Alpuull. J. S. Carraud J. A.r?; Facnlty
, of Sev Fnfeoaori four yeara College eourae

not be so handsome as it is now, but itdollar. .

- POYEKTY BREEDS HCOMOMT, would be a slight more honest.

if he had failed iu getting assistance
from the shore he would a watery
grave. Rover's master went in this
time and carried the dog and the coon
a hundred yards from the creek, and
with the assistance of another dog the
coon was finally killed. The two
coons weighed twenty-fiv- e pounds.
Papa tells me to rememfeer Rover,
Sam, and the coon, or I may get into
deep water.

Icadinc to taelfi;rce f Bachelor of Arts or cation of a semi weekly edition of his
paper, and if .that meets with sufficient

Don't be a coward and trickle down.
Stiff knees and a brave arm here !

"When the contest is over, you will
be hitched to the victor's chariot.

"Fear God and keep His Com-

mandments." That is your "whole"
duty. And duty is synonyonous with-happines-

ML Vernon, N. C, Feb. 12.

but the United btates must continueBachelor of Philosophy; preparatory and
i.n.iiuuu .Uujii tinents; scod building, furiil- -

r. S. If any one should happen to want a
Piano, Organ, Violin, Banjo, Aeeordeon, Band
Instrument, Drum, Strings, or any small Musi-
cal Instrument, or Sheet Music, Music Book,
rictue, Frame, Statuary, Art Goods, or Artistx'
Materials, WE KEEP SUCH THINGS, aud will
tell you all about them if you will writo us.

L&B.S. M. H.
loc. 18 .m.u.i

A Send Off from Salisbury.
' From the Salisbury Ktrald. -to pay everything and everybodylure and apparatus; loaation very healthy;

We are glad to note the progress ofSeventy-fiv- e millions for the regular
success he will publish a daily. The
Sentinel is a live paper and the wide-
awake citizens of Winston know howthe Western Sentinel and hope the cit

, thargo iiMU?rate.
Fur CataiogtiK and particulars, address,.

v .Prof. J. P. Heitman, pension roll is not enough., A great,
izens of Winston will give this lively
sheet the support it deserves.TriuitT Colleae-- . Randolph Co,S.I. patriotic feeling rises to extend- - the

Acts, Mar. 3, '79, and Mar. 8, 85, as to appreciate it. -
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